Dear Reader

Dear Reader Teachers Pet Leslie Stuart
was renowned for her success as a special
ed teacher--so why did the government
need her in an isolated cabin in the Tetons?
When her pupil turned out to be Sam
Pierce, the pieces fit. She had three weeks
to
teach
the
countrys
leading
mathematician to read. Sam was a smart
mansmart enough to successfully hide the
secret of his illiteracy for years. He never
showed weakness, so his relationship with
Leslie was contentious from the start. Only
once he got to know her.she was
everything hed ever wanted in a woman,
soft, sensual, giving. Learning to read was
a piece of cakebut keeping his feelings
about Leslie secret was becoming
impossible.
Beloved romance author
Jennifer Greene has won the RITA, the
RWA Lifetime Achievement Award, the
Romantic Times Storyteller of the Year
Award, an Award of Merit in the 2014
HOLT Medallion Contest, and is a member
of the Romance Writers of America Hall of
Fame.
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